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How much further?
Not much. We just
follow the creek all the
Not much. We just follow the
creek all the way to the lake.
What? I really need to
pee. Okay, go for it.
I really need to pee.
Okay, go for it. I'll wait.
Okay, go for it. I'll wait. Where?
Fine. But if i get poison
ivy... i'm gonna rub it all in your
But if i get poison ivy... i'm
gonna rub it all in your face.
I'm gonna rub it all
in your face. Sexy.
Nicky?
Nicky?
Nicky?
Nick?
What are you doing?
Nicky!
No.
No!
No!
Headphones
Morning, sunshine.
Morning, sunshine.
You okay?
Morning, sunshine. You
okay? Yeah. Where are we?
You okay? Yeah. Where are
we? Almost to the last sign of
Yeah. Where are we? Almost to the
last sign of civilization before heading off
Almost to the last sign of civilization
before heading off into the great outdoors.
Civilization before heading off into the
great outdoors. I thought guys didn't need
Into the great outdoors. I
thought guys didn't need maps.
I thought guys
didn't need maps. No.
Maps. No. We don't
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ask for directions.
No. We don't ask for directions.
Maps are one of the manliest
We don't ask for directions. Maps are one
of the manliest tools in our arsenal, huh?
Maps are one of the manliest
tools in our arsenal, huh?
Tools in our arsenal, huh?
Sounds like a great
Sounds like a great
description for you, adam.
Sounds like a great description
for you, adam. What? Manly?
Description for you, adam.
What? Manly? No. A tool.
What? Manly?
No. A tool.
No. A tool.
I'm gonna break your face.
I'm gonna break your face.
Don't worry, babe.
I'm gonna break your face. Don't worry,
babe. You'll get plenty of my manly
Don't worry, babe. You'll get
plenty of my manly tool later.
You'll get plenty of my manly
tool later.
# Gonna do whatever we can #
to live the life that we understand #
# To live the life that we
understand # # keep on shining
We understand # # keep
on shining # never stop
# Keep on shining # never stop
# find our way back to the top
# Never stop # find our way back
to the top # all in the name of rock
# Find our way back to the top # all in
the name of rock # well, it's all in the name
# All in the name of rock # well,
it's all in the name of rock 'n' roll #
# Well, it's all in the name of rock
'n' roll # # all in the name of rock
Of rock 'n' roll # # all in the name
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of rock # 'cause it's all in the name
# All in the name of rock # 'cause
it's all in the name of rock 'n' roll #
# 'Cause it's all in the name of rock
'n' roll # # all in the name of rock
Of rock 'n' roll # # all
in the name of rock # take me
# All in the name of rock #
take me # all in the name of
# Take me # all in the
name of rock 'n roll #
# All in the name of rock 'n
roll # # all in the name of rock
Rock 'n roll # # all in the
name of rock # all in the name of
# All in the name of rock #
all in the name of rock 'n roll #
# All in the name of rock
'n roll # # whoo-Hoo-Hoo
Rock 'n roll # # whoo-Hoo-Hoo
# all in the name of rock
# Whoo-Hoo-Hoo # all in the
name of rock # whoo-Hoo-Hoo
# All in the name of rock #
whoo-Hoo-Hoo # all in the name of
# Whoo-Hoo-Hoo # all in
the name of rock 'n roll #
# All in the name of rock 'n
roll # # all in the name of rock
# 'Cause it's all in the name of rock
'n roll # # all in the name of rock
Hi.
Howdy.
God. Hey, Julie, you need
tampons? Seems like it's that time of the
Hey, Julie, you need tampons?
Seems like it's that time of the month.
Seems like it's that time of the
month.
Month.
You know what?
You know what?
I think you should put a muzzle
You know what? I think you should
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put a muzzle on your boyfriend, summer.
I think you should put a muzzle
on your boyfriend, summer. Yeah.
On your boyfriend, summer.
Yeah.
Good afternoon. Sir?
Could i use your phone?
Sir? Could i use your phone?
This town don't take kindly
Could i use your phone? This
town don't take kindly to your type.
This town don't take kindly to
your type. Most folks around here are
To your type. Most folks
around here are wildcat fans.
Most folks around here are
wildcat fans. But my boy... he's
Wildcat fans. But my
boy... he's a jayhawk, too.
But my boy... he's a jayhawk,
too. You'd have think i committed
A jayhawk, too. You'd have think i
committed murder when i let him go to
You'd have think i committed
murder when i let him go to k.U.
Murder when i let him go to
k.U. Kenny Wilkins... he's a
K.U. Kenny Wilkins... he's a freshman.
Kenny Wilkins... he's
a freshman. You know him?
Freshman. You know him? Um, no.
You know him? Um, no.
Sorry. I just graduated.
Um, no. Sorry. I just graduated.
Well, congratulations, miss.
Sorry. I just graduated. Well, congratulations,
miss. The phone's right over there.
Well, congratulations, miss. The
phone's right over there. Thank you.
Oh! Jesus! Killing
animals is wrong. Yeah.
Killing animals is wrong.
Yeah. Well, what are you, then?
Yeah.
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Well, what are you, then?
Well, what are you, then?
Man should live in harmony
Man should live in harmony
with his environment.
Man should live in harmony with his
environment. All living things are beautiful.
With his environment. All living things are
beautiful. Yeah, man, lay down your gun.
All living things are beautiful. Yeah,
man, lay down your gun. Make love, not war.
Yeah, man, lay down your gun.
Make love, not war. On animals.
Make love, not war.
On animals. Yeah.
On animals.
Yeah. Make love, huh?
Yeah. Make love, huh? Yeah.
Make love, huh? Yeah. Cool.
Yeah. Cool. Got a
story about making love.
Cool. Got a story
about making love. Yeah?
Got a story about making
love. Yeah? One time...
Yeah?
One time...
One time...
Hello. Ross residence. Sandra
speaking. Hey, mom, it's me.
Sandra speaking. Hey, mom,
it's me. Oh, hi, honey!
Hey, mom, it's me. Oh, hi,
honey! I'm just letting you know
Oh, hi, honey! I'm just letting
you know we're at our last stop.
I'm just letting you know we're at our
last stop. I know you like to worry, but we
We're at our last stop. I know you
like to worry, but we made it okay.
I know you like to worry, but we made
it okay. Oh, you got a letter in the
Made it okay. Oh, you got
a letter in the mail today.
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Oh, you got a letter in the mail
today. Uh, it's from the university
Mail today. Uh, it's from the
university of southern California.
Uh, it's from the university of southern
California. Isn't that where Julie's going
Of southern California. Isn't
that where Julie's going next year?
Isn't that where Julie's going
next year? Yeah. It is.
Next year? Yeah. It is. What is it?
Yeah. It is. What is it?
Well, you know what it is,
What is it? Well, you
know what it is, honey.
Well, you know what it is,
honey. I mean, it's a federal offense
Honey. I mean, it's a federal
offense to open somebody else's mail.
I mean, it's a federal offense to open somebody
else's mail. I give you my permission,
To open somebody else's mail.
I give you my permission, mom.
I give you my permission,
mom.
Mom.
Well?
Well?
"Miss Ross, we are pleased to
Well? "Miss Ross, we are pleased
to notify you that are invited to
"Miss Ross, we are pleased to notify you
that are invited to join us at the usc school of
Notify you that are invited to join us at
the usc school of medicine graduate prog..."
Join us at the usc school of medicine graduate
prog..." heather, honey, you didn't even
Medicine graduate prog..." heather, honey,
you didn't even tell me you applied to graduate
Heather, honey, you didn't even tell
me you applied to graduate school.
Tell me you applied to
graduate school. I didn't.
School. I didn't.
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Are you sure it's for me?
I didn't. Are you sure it's for
me? Well, it says your name on
Are you sure it's for me?
Well, it says your name on it.
Well, it says your name
on it. It must be a mistake.
It. It must be a mistake.
I can just throw it away.
It must be a mistake. I can
just throw it away. No.
I can just throw it away.
No. I was just really looking
No. I was just really
looking forward to spending time
I was just really looking
forward to spending time with you.
Forward to spending time with
you. You've been away for so long.
With you. You've been away
for so long. I just miss you.
You've been away for so long. I just
miss you. Mom, just do me a favor and
I just miss you. Mom, just do me a
favor and hang on to it for me, and i'll
Mom, just do me a favor and hang on to it
for me, and i'll figure it out when i get back.
Hang on to it for me, and i'll figure it
out when i get back. Um, i got to go, okay?
Figure it out when i get back. Um, i
got to go, okay? Well, i love you.
Um, i got to go, okay?
Well, i love you. Be safe.
Well, i love you. Be safe.
Have fun with your friends,
Be safe. Have fun with
your friends, okay?
Have fun with your friends,
okay? Give John a smooch for me.
Okay? Give John a smooch for me.
Okay, mom. I love you, too.
Give John a smooch for me.
Okay, mom. I love you, too. Bye.
Okay, mom. I love
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you, too. Bye. Bye.
You fellas doing some
hunting? Yes, sir.
Hunting? Yes, sir.
His uncle's got a house up by
Yes, sir. His uncle's
got a house up by the lake.
His uncle's got a house up by the
lake. We're gonna do a little hunting,
The lake. We're gonna do a little
hunting, maybe enjoy an adult beverage or
We're gonna do a little hunting, maybe enjoy an
adult beverage or two, but mostly we're just gonna
Maybe enjoy an adult beverage or two,
but mostly we're just gonna be relaxing.
Two, but mostly we're just
gonna be relaxing. All righty.
Be relaxing. All
righty. That'll be $16.00.
All righty. That'll be
$16.00. There you go.
That'll be $16.00. There you
go. Thank you for your business.
There you go. Thank you
for your business. Thank you.
Thank you for your business.
Thank you. You kids be safe, now.
Thank you. You kids
be safe, now. Hee-Hee.
You kids be safe,
now. Hee-Hee. Shotgun.
Hey, sheriff, you've got a
call.
Call.
# In the name of rock
# In the name of rock
# whoo-Hoo-Hoo
# In the name of rock #
whoo-Hoo-Hoo # all in the name of
# Whoo-Hoo-Hoo # all in
the name of rock 'n roll #
# All in the name of rock 'n
roll # # all in the name of rock
Rock 'n roll # # all in the
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name of rock # 'cause it's all...
Ha ha ha. All right!
We are packed, baby.
We are packed, baby.
Let's go kill some bear.
Hey. Hey yourself,
mister. I love you.
Hey yourself, mister.
I love you. Hey.
I love you. Hey.
Who wants to get wet?
Hey. Who wants to get
wet? Uh, heather, it looks like
Who wants to get wet? Uh, heather, it
looks like you're already way ahead of me,
Uh, heather, it looks like you're
already way ahead of me, huh?
You're already way ahead
of me, huh? Lake?
Huh? Lake? I have
to chop some firewood
Lake? I have to chop some
firewood for tonight, but you two go
I have to chop some firewood
for tonight, but you two go ahead.
For tonight, but you
two go ahead. Mnh-Mnh.
Ahead. Mnh-Mnh.
You're so responsible.
Mnh-Mnh. You're so
responsible. Oh, my gosh.
You're so responsible. Oh, my
gosh. Gag me with a spoon, you guys.
Oh, my gosh. Gag me with
a spoon, you guys. Get a room.
Gag me with a spoon, you
guys. Get a room. Hello!
Get a room.
Hello!
Is there a problem, officer?
Francis! Hey, cuz.
I was wondering if we were
Hey, cuz. I was wondering if we
were gonna run into you this weekend.
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I was wondering if we were gonna
run into you this weekend. Yeah.
Gonna run into you this weekend.
Yeah. I saw you guys come in, but, uh,
Yeah. I saw you guys come in,
but, uh, i had some local business to
I saw you guys come in, but, uh, i had
some local business to take care of.
I had some local business to
take care of. Where's John?
Take care of. Where's John? Johnny!
Where's John?
Johnny! Hi, stranger.
Johnny! Hi, stranger. Hey.
Hi, stranger. Hey. Johnny.
Hey. Johnny. Hi.
Johnny. Hi. Glad to see you.
Hi. Glad to see you.
Oh, uh, you remember heather
Glad to see you. Oh, uh,
you remember heather and adam.
Oh, uh, you remember heather
and adam. And this is summer.
And adam. And this is summer. Miss.
And this is summer.
Miss. What is that?
Miss. What is that?
It's a... it's a bear trap.
What is that? It's a... it's a
bear trap. Del let me borrow it for the
It's a... it's a bear trap. Del
let me borrow it for the weekend.
Del let me borrow it for the weekend.
John, i want you to take it out
Weekend. John, i want you to take
it out back and set it up somewhere
John, i want you to take it out back
and set it up somewhere near the cabin.
Back and set it up somewhere near
the cabin. Everything all right?
Near the cabin. Everything
all right? Yeah. Yeah.
Everything all right? Yeah.
Yeah. We just had a couple of hunters
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Yeah. Yeah. We just had a couple of
hunters go missing a few weeks ago, and
We just had a couple of hunters go missing a few
weeks ago, and some people say they spotted one
Go missing a few weeks ago, and some people say
they spotted one out there but couldn't get a
Some people say they spotted one out
there but couldn't get a clean shot.
Out there but couldn't get a clean
shot. Hell, we even have some tree
Clean shot. Hell, we even have some
tree huggers that are running around
Hell, we even have some tree huggers that
are running around here, trying to convince
Huggers that are running around here,
trying to convince everybody not to shoot.
Here, trying to convince everybody not
to shoot. I'm sure if there is one it's
Everybody not to shoot. I'm sure if there
is one it's moved on by now, but, uh, just
I'm sure if there is one it's moved
on by now, but, uh, just to be safe.
Moved on by now, but, uh, just to be
safe. And, uh, keep your food inside,
To be safe. And, uh, keep
your food inside, too, okay?
And, uh, keep your food
inside, too, okay? Julie.
Too, okay?
Julie.
Julie.
# Yeah
# Just watch out, baby mom said i got
an acceptance letter from the graduate program
Mom said i got an acceptance letter
from the graduate program at usc.
Letter from the graduate program
at usc. The funny thing is, i didn't
At usc. The funny thing
is, i didn't apply.
The funny thing is,
i didn't apply. Jules?
Apply. Jules? I might
have had something to
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Jules? I might have had
something to do with it.
I might have had something
to do with it. Meaning?
Do with it. Meaning? Come on.
Meaning? Come on.
You can't be premed for four
Come on. You can't be premed
for four years and then just quit.
You can't be premed for four years
and then just quit. What did you do?
Years and then just quit. What did
you do? I submitted your application
What did you do? I
submitted your application for you.
Hello? Hey. I'm sorry.
Hey. I'm sorry. I'm
just testing out my camera.
I'm sorry. I'm just testing
out my camera. Photographer?
I'm just testing out my camera.
Photographer? Yeah.
Photographer? Yeah.
Lots of interesting species out
Yeah. Lots of
interesting species out here.
Lots of interesting species out
here. Hey, is that your bear trap?
Here. Hey, is that
your bear trap? Yeah.
Hey, is that your bear trap?
Yeah. I like to trip those things
Yeah. I like to trip those
things so i can actually get pictures
I like to trip those things so i can actually
get pictures of the animals without the...
So i can actually get pictures of the
animals without the... ckk, ckk, ckk...
Of the animals without the... ckk,
ckk, ckk... you know, interference.
Ckk, ckk, ckk...
you know, interference.
You know, interference.
Hey, you need some help?
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Hey, you need some help?
God, Julie, what is John
Hey, you need some help? God,
Julie, what is John gonna think?
God, Julie, what is John gonna
think? You mean you're gonna go?
Gonna think? You mean you're
gonna go? Well, i haven't really
You mean you're gonna go? Well,
i haven't really thought about it.
Well, i haven't really
thought about it. Oh, my god.
Thought about it. Oh,
my god. You hato go.
Oh, my god. You hato
go. We'll go to the beach, we're go
You hato go. We'll go to the beach,
we're go to hollywood, we'll hang out
We'll go to the beach, we're go to
hollywood, we'll hang out with celebrities.
To hollywood, we'll hang out with
celebrities. It will be so much fun.
With celebrities. It will be
so much fun. Oh, my gosh.
It will be so much fun. Oh,
my gosh. You guys are so smart.
Oh, my gosh. You guys are so
smart. So, when are you gonna tell him?
You guys are so smart. So, when are
you gonna tell him? Um, i don't know.
So, when are you gonna tell him?
Um, i don't know. Not this weekend.
Um, i don't know. Not this
weekend. It would ruin everything.
Not this weekend. It would ruin
everything. You have to tell him.
It would ruin everything. You have
to tell him. You know how your mom and he
You have to tell him. You know
how your mom and he think about it.
You know how your mom and he think about
it. You really should let them know.
Think about it.
You really should let them know.
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You really should let them know.
You don't need a man to be
You don't need a man to be
happy.
You don't need a man to be happy.
And you might as well get out of
Happy. And you might as well get out
of this crappy, little town before
And you might as well get out of this crappy,
little town before you get knocked up like
This crappy, little town before you
get knocked up like everybody else.
You get knocked up like everybody
else. # Come on, take me
Everybody else.
# Come on, take me
Why don't you hold it open
and i'll set it? Ready?
Go.
Big skeeter.
Thanks for the help. Yeah. My
pleasure. Hey, are you staying in that
Yeah. My pleasure. Hey, are you
staying in that house back there?
Hey, are you staying in that
house back there? Yeah.
House back there? Yeah.
Um, stopped for the weekend.
Yeah. Um, stopped for the
weekend. Some friends, you know,
Um, stopped for the weekend.
Some friends, you know, relaxing.
Some friends, you know,
relaxing. That sounds nice.
Um... if you want to come by
for dinner tonight, i'm sure we'll
If you want to come by for dinner tonight,
i'm sure we'll have plenty of food.
Dinner tonight, i'm sure we'll have plenty
of food. I have some developing to do
Have plenty of food. I have some
developing to do tonight, but if it's all right
I have some developing to do tonight, but
if it's all right with you, i'd love to stop by
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Tonight, but if it's all right with
you, i'd love to stop by tomorrow.
With you, i'd love to stop by
tomorrow. All right. Yeah.
Tomorrow. All right.
Yeah. Feel free. Anytime.
All right. Yeah. Feel free.
Anytime. We'll... we'll be around.
Feel free. Anytime. We'll... we'll be
around. Thank you for the invitation.
We'll... we'll be around. Thank you
for the invitation. Hey, no problem.
Thank you for the invitation.
Hey, no problem. I'm John, by the way.
Hey, no problem. I'm
John, by the way. David.
I'm John, by the way.
David. Nice to meet you.
David. Nice to meet
you. Thanks for the help.
Nice to meet you. Thanks for
the help. Have a good day.
Ooh.
Thank you.
Ooh. Thank you. Thank you very much.
Thank you. Thank you very much. Oh.
Thank you very much. Oh. Your turn.
Oh. Your turn.
Did you move something?
Your turn. Did you
move something? No.
Did you move something?
No.
No.
Sure.
Sure.
Okay.
Sure.
Okay.
Okay.
# Be with you all the way
# Be with you all the way
# help you face another day
# Be with you all the way #
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help you face another day # don't cry
# Help you face another day
# don't cry
# Don't cry
what the hell?
What the hell?
What the hell?
Maybe someone's at the door?
Sure. Go get it.
Sure. Go get it.
Maybe it's a bear.
Maybe it's a bear.
That's not funny.
Maybe it's a bear.
That's not funny.
That's not funny.
Caw!
Caw!
Oh!
Caw! Oh! It's for us.
Oh! It's for us.
Dinner... is served.
It's for us.
Dinner... is served.
Dinner... is served.
Asshole.
Asshole.
You ruined our game.
Asshole. You ruined our
game. And it's not even pheasant
You ruined our game. And
it's not even pheasant season.
And it's not even pheasant
season. Shut up.
Season. Shut up. Summer,
what's wrong with this
Shut up. Summer, what's
wrong with this picture?
Summer, what's wrong with this
picture? # You don't have to
Picture? # You don't
have to cry alone #
# You don't have to cry alone
# some good eats, ladies.
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Cry alone # some good eats,
ladies. #... on the ride
Some good eats, ladies.
#... on the ride # don't cry
#... On the ride
# don't cry
# Don't cry
# oh, no
# Oh, no
i'm gonna change.
# Oh, no
i'm gonna change.
Hey, there.
I'm kind of beat, babe.
I'm sorry.
I'm sorry.
It's okay.
I just wanted to congratulate you three
on the job that you did in town today.
You three on the job that you did in
town today. We have a vital mission to do
Did in town today. We have a vital mission
to do out here, but i promise, i will
We have a vital mission to do out here, but
i promise, i will return all of your positive
Out here, but i promise, i will return all
of your positive energies with copious extra
Return all of your positive
energies with copious extra credit.
Energies with copious extra credit.
We may not be able to save the
Credit. We may not be able to
save the bear from these heartless
We may not be able to save the bear from
these heartless hunters that are trying to kill
Bear from these heartless hunters that are
trying to kill it, but we can do our part to
Hunters that are trying to kill it, but we can
do our part to make sure our universe's energy
It, but we can do our part to make sure
our universe's energy is in balance.
Make sure our universe's
energy is in balance. Join me.
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All:
# See the stars up in the sky
# # where they're flowing free
Up in the sky # # where
they're flowing free and high #
# Where they're flowing free and
high # # our starving brothers
And high # # our starving
brothers wonder why #
# Our starving brothers
wonder why # # we're so lucky
Wonder why # # we're
so lucky and they're not #
# We're so lucky and they're
not # # shadows thrill us
And they're not # # shadows
thrill us in the night #
# Shadows thrill us in the night
# # sun, it beats upon my brow
In the night # # sun, it beats upon
my brow # this old world don't seem
# Sun, it beats upon my brow #
this old world don't seem right #
# This old world don't seem
right # # can we change it now?
Right # # can we change
it now? # It's so hard
# Can we change it now? #
It's so hard # maybe too hard
# It's so hard # maybe
too hard # meanwhile
# Maybe too hard # meanwhile
# i see the news at 10 o'clock
# Meanwhile # i see the news at 10
o'clock # in the fields our brothers
# I see the news at 10 o'clock #
in the fields our brothers fight #
# In the fields our brothers
fight # # i hear of children
Fight # # i hear of
children throwing rocks #
# I hear of children throwing rocks
# # then they disappear at night
Throwing rocks # # then they
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disappear at night # where has all
# Then they disappear at night #
where has all our courage gone? #
# Where has all our courage
gone? # # Are we scared
Our courage gone? # # Are
we scared to have our say? #
# Are we scared to have our
say? # # Tragedy is pressing on
To have our say? # # Tragedy is
pressing on # we just turn our eyes away
# Tragedy is pressing on # we just
turn our eyes away # are we so blind?
# We just turn our eyes away #
are we so blind? # Are we so blind?
# Are we so blind? # Are
we so blind? # Meanwhile
# Are we so blind? #
Meanwhile # we want another way
# Meanwhile
# we want another way
# Meanwhile # i see
processions in the street #
# I see processions in the street
# # wooden boxes right on top
In the street # # wooden boxes
right on top # broken soldiers
# Wooden boxes right on top #
broken soldiers got real knees #
# Broken soldiers got real
knees # # when will all
Got real knees # # when
will all this madness stop? #
# When will all this madness
stop? # # Where has all
This madness stop? # # Where
has all our passion gone #
# Where has all our passion gone
# # in our home of the brave?
Our passion gone #
# in our home of the brave?
# In our home of the brave?
Legs rise.
Legs rise.
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How was your run?
Legs rise. How was your run? Good.
How was your run? Good.
Well, hey, look at all these
Good. Well, hey, look at
all these ladies in the kitchen.
Well, hey, look at all these ladies in
the kitchen. Right where they ought to be,
Ladies in the kitchen. Right
where they ought to be, huh?
Right where they ought to be,
huh? Right where they ought to be.
Huh? Right where they ought to
be. Is there anything i can help
Right where they ought to be.
Is there anything i can help with?
Is there anything i can help
with?
# If you love me, i'll be waiting
for you... # hey, what you doing?
I'll be waiting for you... # hey,
what you doing? I was cleaning my gun.
Hey, what you doing?
I was cleaning my gun.
I was cleaning my gun.
I just wanted to see what my
I just wanted to see what my
man was up to.
I just wanted to see what my man
was up to. Why don't you go grab me a
Man was up to. Why
don't you go grab me a beer?
Why don't you go grab me a
beer? Adam, it's 10:00 a.M.
Beer? Adam, it's 10:00 a.M. And?
Adam, it's 10:
a.M. And? Nothing.
And? Nothing. I just
wasn't sure if we had put
Nothing. I just wasn't sure if we
had put any in the cooler last night.
I just wasn't sure if we had put any in the
cooler last night. I thought it might be warm.
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Any in the cooler last night. I thought it
might be warm. # I'm just a simple man...
# What you see is just what
i am #
Summer, what's wrong?
Nothing. Just was being such a girl.
Nothing. Just was
being such a girl. I...
Adam? No. No. We're fine.
No. No. We're fine. I
guess i'm just not really good
We're fine. I guess i'm just not really
good at this whole girlfriend thing.
I guess i'm just not really good at
this whole girlfriend thing. Yeah.
At this whole girlfriend thing.
Yeah.
Yeah.
It seems so easy for you and
It seems so easy for you and
John.
It seems so easy for you and
John. I mean, how do you guys do it?
John. I mean, how do you guys
do it? We just get along.
I mean, how do you guys do it?
We just get along. Kind of boring.
We just get along. Kind of boring.
We have nothing to fight about.
Kind of boring. We have nothing
to fight about. John's a good guy.
We have nothing to fight about.
John's a good guy. Yeah.
John's a good guy. Yeah.
He seems like a great guy.
Yeah. He seems like a
great guy. You're lucky.
He seems like a great guy. You're
lucky. Can i say something?
You're lucky. Can i
say something? Sure.
Can i say something? Sure.
I tolerate adam 'cause...
Sure. I tolerate adam 'cause...
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him and John have been friends
I tolerate adam 'cause... him and John
have been friends since they were kids.
Him and John have been friends since they
were kids. But... summer, you could do
Since they were kids. But... summer,
you could do better... a lot better.
But... summer, you could do better...
a lot better. I don't know.
Better... a lot better.
I don't know. You okay?
I don't know. You
okay? Yeah. I'll be fine.
You okay? Yeah. I'll be fine.
I just needed to get some fresh
Yeah. I'll be fine. I just
needed to get some fresh air.
Thanks, heather.
Looks like that beer's
Looks like that beer's
affecting your aim.
Looks like that beer's
affecting your aim.
Affecting your aim.
Yeah, yeah, yeah.
Yeah, yeah, yeah.
Ah!
What you want to do when we
get back? What's the plan?
Back? What's the plan?
Go to the lake.
What's the plan? Go to the
lake. I mean... i mean back home.
Go to the lake. I mean... i mean
back home. Well, dad's already retired,
I mean... i mean back home. Well, dad's
already retired, so i'll probably take over the
Well, dad's already retired, so i'll
probably take over the shop full time.
So i'll probably take over
the shop full time. You?
Shop full time. You? I don't know.
You? I don't know. I
was thinking about getting a
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I don't know. I was thinking about
getting a job working for the city
I was thinking about getting a job
working for the city or something.
Job working for the city or
something. Gonna hang on to summer?
Or something. Gonna hang
on to summer? We'll see.
Gonna hang on to summer? We'll
see. Kind of waiting for the crazy to
We'll see. Kind of waiting for
the crazy to surface, you know?
Kind of waiting for the crazy to surface,
you know? A girl that hot got to have some
Surface, you know? A girl that hot got
to have some serious issues underneath.
A girl that hot got to have some serious
issues underneath. Plus, she's not really wife
Serious issues underneath. Plus, she's not
really wife material, like heather is, so...
Plus, she's not really wife material, like
heather is, so... funny you should say that.
Material, like heather is, so...
funny you should say that. Oh, no shit.
Funny you should say that.
Oh, no shit.
Oh, no shit.
Are you sure you want to settle
Are you sure you want to settle
down, man?
Are you sure you want to settle down,
man? I mean, there's a lot of girls
Down, man? I mean, there's a
lot of girls out there that...
I mean, there's a lot of girls
out there that... you know?
Out there that... you
know? Not like heather.
You know? Not like heather.
Well, congratulations, buddy.
Not like heather. Well,
congratulations, buddy. Cheers.
Well, congratulations,
buddy. Cheers. Thank you.
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Cheers. Thank you.
Just keep quiet, all right?
Thank you. Just keep quiet,
all right? I'm gonna surprise her.
Just keep quiet, all right? I'm
gonna surprise her. You got it.
I'm gonna surprise her.
You got it.
You okay?
Cold feet already, huh?
Cold feet already, huh?
All right.
Cold feet already, huh?
All right. Let's get some food.
All right. Let's get some food.
Maybe you had a few too many
Let's get some food. Maybe you
had a few too many last night, huh?
Maybe you had a few too
many last night, huh? Yeah.
Last night, huh? Yeah. Oh, yeah.
Yeah. Oh, yeah. I did get it.
"Fame." Really? Of all time?
Really? Of all
time? I liked that one.
Of all time? I liked that
one. But is it your favorite
I liked that one. But
is it your favorite movie?
But is it your favorite movie? No.
Movie? No. "An officer
and a gentleman" is.
No. "An officer and a gentleman"
is. It's kind of like a fairy tale.
"An officer and a gentleman" is.
It's kind of like a fairy tale.
It's kind of like a fairy tale.
Except for when the guy
Except for when the guy
hangs himself.
Except for when the guy
hangs himself. Well, i guess.
Hangs himself. Well, i guess.
And how the heck did you end
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Well, i guess. And how the
heck did you end up with adam?
And how the heck did you end up
with adam? Because i got nowhere else
Up with adam? Because
i got nowhere else to go!
It's from the movie.
Did you guys see it?
Did you guys see it?
That was really good.
That was really good.
You should be an actress.
That was really good. You should be
an actress. What's yours, jules?
You should be an actress.
What's yours, jules? The movie."
What's yours, jules? The
movie." That was so scary.
The movie." That was so
scary. It was amazing.
That was so scary. It was
amazing. Heather wouldn't know because
It was amazing. Heather wouldn't
know because she was hiding under my
Heather wouldn't know because she was hiding
under my brother's coat the whole movie.
She was hiding under my brother's
coat the whole movie. It was scary.
Brother's coat the whole movie.
It was scary. Hey, you want to see
It was scary. Hey, you
want to see something crazy scary?
Hey, you want to see
something crazy scary?
Something crazy scary?
Ew!
Ew!
Oh.
Ew! Oh. What is that?
Oh. What is that? What's going on?
What is that? What's going
on? Someone must have cleaned a
What's going on? Someone
must have cleaned a deer here.
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Someone must have cleaned a deer
here. Let's go back to the cabin.
Deer here. Let's go
back to the cabin. Yeah.
Let's go back to the
cabin. Yeah. Race you!
Yeah.
Race you!
Race you!
Yeah.
Adam, there's some food here
if you're hungry.
Adam, there's some food here if
you're hungry. No, thanks, pretty lady.
If you're hungry. No, thanks, pretty
lady. I'm on a strict diet for the
No, thanks, pretty lady. I'm on a
strict diet for the rest of the weekend.
I'm on a strict diet for the rest of the
weekend. Did you do any hunting out
Rest of the weekend. Did you do any
hunting out there, or you just drink?
Did you do any hunting out there, or you
just drink? Nothing to shoot on account
There, or you just drink? Nothing to shoot
on account of your face scared off all the
Nothing to shoot on account of
your face scared off all the wildlife.
Of your face scared off all the
wildlife.
Wildlife.
Hey, Johnny. You hungry?
Hey, Johnny. You hungry?
Oh, yeah. What we got?
Hey, Johnny. You hungry? Oh, yeah.
What we got? We've got ham, salad,
Oh, yeah. What we got? We've
got ham, salad, biscuits, corn.
We've got ham, salad, biscuits,
corn. Summer made the biscuits.
Biscuits, corn. Summer made the
biscuits. Well, then, let's eat.
Summer made the biscuits.
Well, then, let's eat. Sit down.
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Well, then, let's eat.
Sit down. I'll make you a plate.
Sit down. I'll make
you a plate. You bet.
I'll make you a plate.
You bet.
Evening. Oh, hey, man.
Everyone, this is... david.
Oh, hey, man. Everyone, this
is... david. Uh, me met yesterday.
Everyone, this is... david. Uh, me met
yesterday. He is up here photographing the
Uh, me met yesterday. He is up
here photographing the wildlife.
He is up here photographing the
wildlife. Well, he came to the right
Wildlife. Well, he came
to the right place then.
Well, he came to the right
place then. You want to sit down?
Place then. You want to sit
down? We're just about to eat, and i
You want to sit down? We're just
about to eat, and i could fix you a plate.
We're just about to eat, and i could
fix you a plate. That would be great.
Could fix you a plate.
That would be great. Thank you.
That would be great.
Thank you. Sure.
Thank you.
Sure.
So, what kind of animals do
you photograph? Anything.
Photograph? Anything.
Mostly, uh, bigger game is
Anything. Mostly, uh,
bigger game is always best.
Mostly, uh, bigger game is always
best. I'm actually trying to, uh, spot
Always best. I'm actually trying to,
uh, spot that bear that's supposed to be
I'm actually trying to, uh, spot that
bear that's supposed to be around here.
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That bear that's supposed to be
around here. Isn't that dangerous?
Around here. Isn't that dangerous?
Uh, well, i mostly just do
Isn't that dangerous? Uh, well,
i mostly just do remote photography.
Uh, well, i mostly just do remote
photography. I use motion sensors and trip
Remote photography. I use motion sensors
and trip wires and fire off the cameras,
I use motion sensors and trip wires
and fire off the cameras, so...
Wires and fire off the
cameras, so... wow.
So... wow. It
sounds pretty high-Tech.
Wow. It sounds pretty high-Tech.
Well, i do occasionally sit
It sounds pretty high-Tech. Well, i do
occasionally sit in and observe, mostly for
Well, i do occasionally sit in and
observe, mostly for artistic reasons.
In and observe, mostly for artistic
reasons. It's a lot like hunting.
Artistic reasons. It's a lot like
hunting. Yeah, except you only come
It's a lot like hunting. Yeah, except
you only come home with pretty pictures
Yeah, except you only come home
with pretty pictures instead of food.
Home with pretty pictures
instead of food.
Instead of food.
Speaking of which, that meat
Speaking of which, that meat
looks pretty damn good.
Speaking of which, that meat looks
pretty damn good. Are you okay, babe?
Looks pretty damn good.
Are you okay, babe? Yeah.
Are you okay, babe?
Yeah.
Yeah.
Sorry.
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Sorry.
Took a quick trip to outer
Sorry. Took a quick trip
to outer space, i guess.
Took a quick trip to outer space,
i guess. I'll get you another beer.
Space, i guess. I'll get
you another beer. Rad.
I'll get you another beer.
Rad. Why don't we play a game?
Rad. Why don't we play a
game? I've got monopoly, and we can
Why don't we play a game? I've got
monopoly, and we can play charades.
I've got monopoly, and we can play
charades. Screw that. Let's party.
Play charades. Screw that.
Let's party. Strip poker?
Screw that. Let's party.
Strip poker?
Strip poker?
You want to do it?
You want to do it?
Um...
You want to do it?
Um... John, you in?
Um... John, you in?
I will not be playing strip
John, you in? I will not be
playing strip anything with my sister.
I will not be playing strip anything
with my sister. How about truth or dare?
Anything with my sister. How about truth
or dare? Actually, i'm pretty beat, so
How about truth or dare? Actually, i'm
pretty beat, so i think i'm just gonna hit the
Actually, i'm pretty beat, so
i think i'm just gonna hit the hay.
I think i'm just gonna hit the
hay. More boobies for us.
Hay.
More boobies for us.
More boobies for us.
I'll come to bed, too.
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I'll come to bed, too.
No, no, no, no, no.
I'll come to bed, too. No, no,
no, no, no. You stay and play, babe.
No, no, no, no, no. You
stay and play, babe. Have fun.
You stay and play, babe. Have
fun. Good night, everyone.
Have fun. Good night,
everyone. Good night.
Good night, everyone.
Good night. Night.
Good night. Night.
Good night, babe.
Night. Good night,
babe. David, watch out.
Good night, babe. David,
watch out. These girls are wild.
David, watch out. These
girls are wild. Oh.
Adam...
Truth or dare? Dare.
I dare you to chug that
Dare. I dare you
to chug that entire beer.
I dare you to chug
that entire beer. Pbht!
Entire beer. Pbht! No problemo.
Okay, my turn.
Okay, my turn.
Julie, truth or dare?
Okay, my turn. Julie, truth
or dare? You better be nice.
Julie, truth or dare? You
better be nice. Of course.
You better be nice.
Of course.
Of course.
Dare.
Dare.
I dare you show me your
Dare. I dare
you show me your boobs.
I dare you show me
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your boobs. Adam!
Boobs. Adam! What? She chose dare.
Adam! What? She chose dare.
Julie, you don't have to do
What? She chose dare.
Julie, you don't have to do that.
Julie, you don't have
to do that. It's okay.
That.
It's okay.
It's okay.
Okay, i got to get another
beer. Okay, it's my turn.
Beer. Okay, it's my
turn. David, true or dare?
Truth.
You have a girlfriend?
No. Um... i've... i've never met a
Um... i've... i've
never met a girlfriend.
I've... i've never met
a girlfriend. Why not?
Girlfriend. Why not? Well...
Why not? Well... when
i was 13, i was bit by a
Well... when i was 13,
i was bit by a rabid dog.
When i was 13, i was bit by a rabid
dog. Uh, the doctors... they barely
Rabid dog. Uh, the doctors... they
barely diagnosed me to, um, save my
Uh, the doctors... they barely
diagnosed me to, um, save my life.
Diagnosed me to, um, save my
life. So i-I went through some very
Life. So i-I went through some
very painful vaccinations and was
So i-I went through some very painful
vaccinations and was left with some very nasty side
Painful vaccinations and was left with some
very nasty side effects... one of which was
Left with some very nasty side effects...
one of which was partial paralysis.
Effects... one of which was partial
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paralysis. So i... well, mostly i just
Partial paralysis. So i... well, mostly
i just stayed to the side and studied.
So i... well, mostly i just stayed to the side
and studied. I never really had much time for
Stayed to the side and studied. I never
really had much time for friends or...
I never really had much time for
friends or... and girlfriends.
Friends or... and girlfriends.
David, i'm sorry.
And girlfriends. David,
i'm sorry. I had no idea.
David, i'm sorry. I had no idea.
Do you have full use of your
I had no idea. Do you have
full use of your body now?
Do you have full use of your body
now? I think it's time for bed.
Body now? I think
it's time for bed. Summer?
I think it's time for bed.
Summer? Yeah, let's go to bed.
Summer? Yeah, let's
go to bed. I'm wasted.
Yeah, let's go to bed. I'm
wasted. You two behave yourselves.
I'm wasted. You two behave
yourselves. I-I-I really should... i
You two behave yourselves.
I-I-I really should... i should go.
I-I-I really should... i should
go. It's, um... they said it might
Should go. It's, um... they said it
might rain, so i should get back to my
It's, um... they said it might rain, so i
should get back to my cabin, and i-I've got the
Rain, so i should get back to my
cabin, and i-I've got the equipment...
Cabin, and i-I've got the equipment...
i'm really sorry if i...
Equipment... i'm
really sorry if i... no.
I'm really sorry
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if i... no. No, no.
No. No, no. It's just my gear.
Good night.
# My skin's aged a million
years # # i got a cold heart
Years # # i got a cold heart
# explain why there's an empty
# I got a cold heart # explain why there's
an empty space inside these open arms #
# Explain why there's an empty space inside these
open arms # # they say werewolves got a life
Space inside these open arms # #
they say werewolves got a life of ease #
# They say werewolves got a life of
ease # # they qualities to make the
Of ease # # they qualities
to make the women scream #
# They qualities to make the women scream
# # but they don't seem to like me
Women scream # # but they don't
seem to like me much at all #
# But they don't seem to like me much at
all # # i've spent a lifetime writing
Much at all # # i've spent a lifetime
writing lyrics for a song about a life
# I've spent a lifetime writing lyrics for a
song about a life that seems to hard for me #
Lyrics for a song about a life that
seems to hard for me # adam, wake up.
That seems to hard for me # adam,
wake up. # And i've been shot down so
Adam, wake up. # And i've been
shot down so many times before i realized
# And i've been shot down so many times
before i realized that it ain't easy #
Many times before i realized that it ain't
easy # # to be a cold-Blooded killer
That it ain't easy # # to be a
cold-Blooded killer on a friday night #
# To be a cold-Blooded killer on a friday
night # # 'cause every girl that comes
On a friday night # # 'cause every girl
that comes in my life's got me barking at
# 'Cause every girl that comes in my
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life's got me barking at the moon #
In my life's got me barking at the
moon # # 'cause it ain't easy
The moon # # 'cause it ain't
easy # falling in love just to get
# 'Cause it ain't easy # falling
in love just to get tonight #
# Falling in love just to get tonight
# # i guess that's why i'm singing
Tonight # # i guess that's
why i'm singing about the blues #
# I guess that's why i'm singing about
the blues # # 'cause it ain't easy
About the blues # # 'cause it
ain't easy fallin' in love with you #
# 'Cause it ain't easy fallin' in love
with you # # ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh-Ooh-Ooh
John, i'm sleepy. # Broken bones
and cracking my skull, but i got my music #
# Broken bones and cracking my skull, but i
got my music # # i write for all the times i've
My skull, but i got my music # # i write for
all the times i've gone and fucked things up #
# I write for all the times i've gone and
fucked things up # # hey, that's the life i'm
Gone and fucked things up # #
hey, that's the life i'm living #
# Hey, that's the life i'm
living #
Living #
# i'm tired of being alone
# I'm tired of being alone
# i don't want to spend another
# I'm tired of being alone # i don't
want to spend another minute on my own #
# I don't want to spend another minute
on my own # # so, baby take me home
Minute on my own # # so, baby
take me home # i'm breaking down
# So, baby take me home # i'm
breaking down # please, please
# I'm breaking down # please,
please # 'cause i spent a lifetime with
# Please, please # 'cause i spent a
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lifetime with my back against the wall #
# 'Cause i spent a lifetime with my back
against the wall # # and i'm afraid that i'm so
My back against the wall # # and i'm
afraid that i'm so lonesome i could die #
# And i'm afraid that i'm so
lonesome i could die # # ooh
Lonesome i could die # # ooh
# i just want somebody who can
# Ooh # i just want somebody
who can keep me satisfied #
# I just want somebody who can keep
me satisfied # # 'cause it ain't easy
Keep me satisfied # # 'cause it
ain't easy # to be a cold-Blooded killer
# 'Cause it ain't easy # to be a
cold-Blooded killer on a friday night #
# To be a cold-Blooded killer on a friday
night # # 'cause every girl that comes
On a friday night # # 'cause every girl
that comes in my life has got me barking at
# 'Cause every girl that comes in my
life has got me barking at the moon #
In my life has got me barking at
the moon # # 'cause it ain't easy
The moon # # 'cause it ain't
easy # falling in love just to get
# 'Cause it ain't easy # falling
in love just to get tonight #
# Falling in love just to get tonight
# # i guess that's why i'm singing
Tonight # # i guess that's
why i'm singing about the blues #
# I guess that's why i'm singing about
the blues # # 'cause it ain't easy
About the blues # # 'cause it
ain't easy fallin' in love with you #
# 'Cause it ain't easy fallin'
in love with you # # ooh
Fallin' in love with you #
# ooh # why's it all the same
# Ooh # why's it all the
same # i've been improvising
# Why's it all the same # i've been
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improvising # 'cause every time i see a full
# I've been improvising # 'cause every time
i see a full moon rising, i'm crazy for you #
# 'Cause every time i see a full moon rising,
i'm crazy for you # # i'm crazy for you
Moon rising, i'm crazy for you # # i'm
crazy for you # ooh, why's it always seem that
# I'm crazy for you # ooh, why's it
always seem that you're telling me lies #
# Ooh, why's it always seem that you're telling
me lies # # i'm sick and tired of wasting
You're telling me lies # # i'm sick and
tired of wasting time just waiting for you #
# I'm sick and tired of wasting time just
waiting for you # # ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh
Time just waiting for you # #
ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh # he-E-E-E-E-E-Y
# Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh #
he-E-E-E-E-E-Y # 'cause it ain't easy
# He-E-E-E-E-E-Y # 'cause it ain't
easy # to be a cold-Blooded killer on
# 'Cause it ain't easy # to be a
cold-Blooded killer on a friday night #
# To be a cold-Blooded killer on a friday
night # # 'cause every girl that comes
A friday night # # 'cause every girl
that comes in my life's got me barking at
# 'Cause every girl that comes in my
life's got me barking at the moon #
In my life's got me barking at the
moon # # 'cause it ain't easy
The moon # # 'cause it ain't
easy # fallin' in love just to get
# 'Cause it ain't easy # fallin'
in love just to get tonight #
# Fallin' in love just to get tonight
# # guess that's why i'm singing
Tonight # # guess that's why
i'm singing about the blues #
# Guess that's why i'm singing about
the blues # # 'cause it ain't easy
About the blues # # 'cause it
ain't easy fallin' in love with you #
# 'Cause it ain't easy fallin' in
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love with you # # whoa, oh, oh, oh
Fallin' in love with you # # whoa, oh,
oh, oh # it ain't easy fallin' in love
# Whoa, oh, oh, oh # it ain't
easy fallin' in love with you #
# It ain't easy fallin' in love with
you # # ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh
Want to go for a swim?
# I got a plan to get you up in my
room # # i want to talk to you dirty
In my room # # i want to talk to
you dirty # we're acting like we're
# I want to talk to you dirty # we're
acting like we're fallin' in love #
# We're acting like we're fallin'
in love # # pretend we're
Fallin' in love # #
pretend we're fallin' in love #
# Pretend we're fallin' in love
# # i want to show you how your
Fallin' in love # # i want to show
you how your life's much better when we're
# I want to show you how your life's
much better when we're laying in bed #
Life's much better when we're
laying in bed # # oh, god
Laying in bed # # oh,
god what happened here?
# Oh, god what happened
here? # You'll never want
What happened here? #
You'll never want to get up #
# You'll never want to get up
# # i like the way that you
To get up # # i like the
way that you make me feel #
# I like the way that you make me
feel # # when i'm alone, girl, i can't
Make me feel # # when i'm
alone, girl, i can't sit still #
# When i'm alone, girl, i can't sit
still # # so tell me when you gonna let
Sit still # # so tell me
when you gonna let it all out #
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# So tell me when you gonna let it all
out # # i know you really want it and
It all out # # i know you really
want it and i know you really need it #
# I know you really want it and i
know you really need it # # come on
I know you really need it
# # come on # whoa, oh
# Come on # whoa, oh # whoa, oh
# Whoa, oh # whoa, oh
# 'cause when i make it home
# Whoa, oh # 'cause when
i make it home tonight #
# 'Cause when i make it home
tonight # # whoa, oh
Tonight # # whoa, oh # whoa, oh
# Whoa, oh # whoa, oh
# don't you know i'm gonna be
# Whoa, oh # don't you
know i'm gonna be all right #
# Don't you know i'm gonna be all
right # # all your kisses gonna make me
All right # # all your
kisses gonna make me shine #
# All your kisses gonna make me shine
# # so let me out baby, tonight
Shine # # so let me out baby,
tonight # 'cause all your kisses gonna
# So let me out baby, tonight # 'cause
all your kisses gonna make me shine #
# 'Cause all your kisses gonna make me
shine # # i think i'll be all right
Make me shine #
# i think i'll be all right
# Baby, please
# go to sleep
# Baby, please # go
to sleep # my love for you
# Go to sleep # my
love for you # i will keep
# My love for you # i
will keep # love lies deep
# I will keep
# love lies deep
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# Love lies deep
Holy shit.
Holy shit.
Good morning, jules.
Good morning, jules.
Morning.
Good morning, jules.
Morning. How was your night?
Morning. How was
your night? Lonely.
How was your night? Lonely. Oh.
Lonely. Oh. When did david leave?
Oh. When did david leave?
Right when you went to bed.
When did david leave? Right when you
went to bed. He said something about checking
Right when you went to bed. He said
something about checking his cameras.
He said something about checking
his cameras.
His cameras.
Sorry.
Sorry.
It's okay.
Sorry. It's okay.
He's kind of weird.
It's okay. He's
kind of weird. Cute...
He's kind of weird.
Cute... but weird, right?
Cute...
but weird, right?
But weird, right?
You want a beer?
You want a beer?
It's a bit early for me.
You want a beer? It's a
bit early for me. But thanks.
It's a bit early for me. But
thanks. It's the breakfast of
But thanks. It's the
breakfast of champions.
It's the breakfast of
champions. Figure your track coaches
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Champions. Figure your track coaches
would've at least clued you in
Figure your track coaches would've at
least clued you in on that basic concept.
Would've at least clued you in on that
basic concept. Hey, where's John?
On that basic concept. Hey,
where's John? Cutting wood, fishing.
Hey, where's John? Cutting
wood, fishing. I don't know.
Cutting wood, fishing. I don't
know. Summer will probably find him.
I don't know. Summer will probably
find him. She's not here?
Summer will probably find him.
She's not here? Mnh-Mnh.
She's not here? Mnh-Mnh.
She's probably out doing some of
Mnh-Mnh. She's probably out doing
some of that jane fonda bullshit.
She's probably out doing some of that jane
fonda bullshit. She likes to work out in the
That jane fonda bullshit. She likes to
work out in the morning, and i don't do fat
She likes to work out in the morning, and
i don't do fat chicks, so it's a win-Win
Morning, and i don't do fat
chicks, so it's a win-Win situation.
Chicks, so it's a win-Win
situation.
Situation.
Hey, wait a minute.
Hey, wait a minute.
Hey, wait a minute.
You know...
You know...
maybe i did see them leave
You know... maybe i did see
them leave together last night.
Maybe i did see them leave together last
night. # someone for everyone
Together last night. #
someone for everyone
# someone for everyone
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when?
when?
i don't know.
when? i don't
know. around about...
i don't know. around
about... 4:
if you see summer... tell
her i got something for her!
have you seen John?
he's not here? no.
he's not here? no.
you want to go look for him?
no. you want to go look for
him? yeah. Would you come with me?
you want to go look for him?
yeah. Would you come with me? sure.
it's only like 30 minutes from the beach,
and it's always really warm there, and...
the beach, and it's always really
warm there, and... what's going on?
really warm there, and...
what's going on? hey!
what's going on?
hey! ladies.
hey! ladies.
what are you doing?
ladies. what are you
doing? reloading my camera.
what are you doing? reloading my
camera. collecting film from yesterday.
reloading my camera. collecting film from
yesterday. hey, you haven't happened to
collecting film from yesterday. hey, you
haven't happened to see my brother or summer, have
hey, you haven't happened to see
my brother or summer, have you?
see my brother or summer, have
you? we're looking for them.
you? we're looking for
them. i saw John.
we're looking for them. i
saw John. over by the lake.
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i saw John. over by the
lake. oh, wow. Well, let's go.
over by the lake. oh, wow. Well,
let's go. um, jules, you wait here.
oh, wow. Well, let's go. um, jules, you
wait here. i'm just gonna go check on John
um, jules, you wait here. i'm just gonna
go check on John and, uh, make sure he's okay.
i'm just gonna go check on John and, uh,
make sure he's okay. i'll be right back.
i'm sorry about last night. i
just... timers and cameras and...
i just... timers and cameras
and... it's totally fine.
timers and cameras and... it's totally
fine. i was really tired and i went to
it's totally fine. i was
really tired and i went to bed.
i was really tired and i went to
bed. do you want to help me?
bed. do you want
to help me? okay.
summer?
aah!
oh, my god.
we need to get back to town,
we need to get
back to town, okay?
we need to get back to town,
okay? just go. Right now.
okay? just go.
Right now. okay.
just go. Right now. okay.
i have a shortwave radio in
okay. i have a
shortwave radio in my tent.
i have a shortwave radio in my
tent. you two go to the cabin and you
my tent. you two go to the
cabin and you stay there.
you two go to the cabin and you stay
there. i'll call the sheriff.
stay there. i'll call the
sheriff. you just stay there!
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son of a bitch.
Julie.
aaah! aah!
aah!
you think she's in shock?
what's your name? lisa.
what's your name? lisa.
lisa, what happened to you?
lisa. lisa, what happened to
you? i... ben and i were in the
lisa, what happened to you? i... ben and
i were in the woods, and... and... and the...
i... ben and i were in the woods, and...
and... and the... big claws and... aaah!
woods, and... and... and the... big claws
and... aaah! okay. Shh, shh, shh, shh,
big claws and... aaah! okay. Shh, shh,
shh, shh, shh, shh, shh, shh, shh, shh.
okay. Shh, shh, shh, shh, shh, shh, shh,
shh, shh, shh. we're gonna get you out of here,
shh, shh, shh, shh, shh, shh. we're
gonna get you out of here, okay?
we're gonna get you out of here,
okay? we're gonna get you out of here.
okay? we're gonna get you out of
here. we're gonna have to leave.
we're gonna get you out of here. we're gonna
have to leave. you're gonna come with us, all
we're gonna have to leave. you're
gonna come with us, all right?
you're gonna come with us, all
right? did you see a man in the
right? did you see a
man in the woods, lisa?
did you see a man in the
woods, lisa? lisa?
come on. come on.
Come on. come on.
come on. Come on. come
on. we got you.
come on. we got
you. we got you.
summer?
whoa. adam.
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hey. Sorry.
adam. hey. Sorry.
i thought you were my
hey. Sorry. i thought
you were my girlfriend.
i thought you were my
girlfriend. ah.
girlfriend.
ah. it's david, right?
ah. it's david,
right? yeah.
it's david, right?
yeah. yeah, well, um...
yeah. yeah, well, um...
you seen John and summer running
yeah, well, um... you seen John
and summer running around out here?
you seen John and summer running around
out here? i did. A little bit ago.
around out here? i did. A little
bit ago. they were together.
i did. A little bit ago. they were
together. you could say that, yeah.
they were together. you could say
that, yeah. they certainly looked like they
you could say that, yeah. they certainly
looked like they were about to get together.
they certainly looked like they
were about to get together.
were about to get together.
if you know what i mean.
if you know what i mean.
see, i thought she was your
if you know what i mean. see,
i thought she was your girl.
see, i thought she was your
girl. yeah.
girl. yeah.
which way did they go?
yeah. which way did they
go? oh, right back that way.
which way did they go? oh, right
back that way. just a little bit.
oh, right back that way.
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just a little bit. thanks.
just a little bit.
thanks. anytime, adam!
thanks. anytime,
adam! anytime.
we'll be right here, all
right? there's a chair.
John?
i don't think we should wait for
francis. we should go to town.
for francis. we should go
to town. what about John?
we should go to town. what
about John? where the hell is adam?
what about John? where the hell
is adam? i'll stay here with her.
where the hell is adam? i'll stay
here with her. i'll wait for them.
i'll stay here with her. i'll
wait for them. you go to town.
i'll wait for them. you go to
town. plus, david's coming here, too.
oh, what the hell?
Johnny?
Johnny?
where's summer?
where's summer?
John, where's summer?
where's summer? John, where's
summer? John, where's summer, damn it?
what did you do?
car won't start.
any luck?
heather,
no! John!
heather, no!
John! heather, come on.
John! heather, come on.
we've got to stay in the house,
heather, come on. we've got
to stay in the house, okay?
we've got to stay in the house,
okay? we got to... oh.
okay? we got to...
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oh. hey, are...
we got to... oh. hey,
are... you okay?
hey, are... you okay?
come on. We got to be strong.
you okay? come on. We got to be
strong. we got to get through this,
come on. We got to be strong. we
got to get through this, okay?
we got to get through this,
okay? it's gonna be all right.
okay? it's gonna be all
right. no, i'm fine.
it's gonna be all right.
no, i'm fine. ben?
no, i'm fine.
ben? come on.
ben? come on.
come on, come on, come on.
david. everything
okay? did you see John?
everything okay?
did you see John? uh...
did you see John?
uh...
uh...
ran into him and adam.
ran into him and adam.
they went to the lake.
ran into him and adam. they went
to the lake. sheriff's on his way.
they went to the lake. sheriff's on his
way. should be here in a few minutes.
sheriff's on his way. should be here
in a few minutes. where's ben?
should be here in a few minutes.
where's ben? we heard a gunshot.
where's ben? we heard a
gunshot. funny, i, uh, i didn't hear
we heard a gunshot. funny,
i, uh, i didn't hear anything.
funny, i, uh, i didn't hear
anything. it was right here.
anything. it
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was right here.
it was right
here.
you
aren't gonna give me any
you aren't gonna give me
any trouble, now, are you?
you aren't gonna give me any
trouble, now, are you? what?
trouble, now, are you? what?
you didn't call the sheriff.
what? you didn't call
the sheriff. run, girls!
you didn't call the sheriff.
run, girls!
yeah, you better run,
blondie! 'cause he's coming!
hey, there, little girl.
hi. what's your name?
hi. what's your
name? my name's lisa.
what's your name?
my name's lisa. lisa.
my name's lisa.
lisa. mm-Hmm.
lisa.
mm-Hmm. lisa.
mm-Hmm. lisa.
that's a pretty name.
lisa. that's a pretty
name. listen, lisa.
that's a pretty name. listen,
lisa. i can't have you running through
listen, lisa. i can't have you running
through the woods this late in the
i can't have you running through the
woods this late in the experiment.
the woods this late in the
experiment. okay?
experiment.
okay? mm-Hmm.
okay?
mm-Hmm.
mm-Hmm.
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okay.
okay.
okay. don't
you try and run away now.
don't you try
and run away now.
come on, now.
come on.
come on. come on.
come on. come
on. there you go.
come on. there
you go. hey.
there you go. hey.
you're gonna be just fine.
hey. you're gonna be
just fine. just fine.
you're gonna be just fine.
just fine. all right?
just fine. all
right? all right, good.
all right? all right,
good. you know...
all right, good. you know...
you're gonna feel a little
you know... you're gonna
feel a little pinch.
stay put!
adam?
you know what? i actually sat
down at a table with ronald reagan.
he was a nice enough guy. he
just did not get the big picture.
he just did not get the big picture.
he called my program unamerican
picture. he called my program
unamerican and said it was an unhonorable
he called my program unamerican and said
it was an unhonorable way to wage war.
and said it was an unhonorable way to
wage war. as if threatening global nuclear
way to wage war. as if threatening
global nuclear annihilation is!
as if threatening global nuclear
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annihilation is!
annihilation is!
i'm sorry.
i'm sorry.
would you like some beer?
i'm sorry. would
you like some beer?
would you like some beer?
i didn't think you had it in
i didn't think
you had it in you.
i didn't think you had it in
you. but you are a tough bitch,
you. but you are a
tough bitch, aren't you?
but you are a tough bitch,
aren't you? you are.
aren't you? you are.
well, by the end of the day,
you are. well, by the end of the
day, your brother will eat anything,
well, by the end of the day, your
brother will eat anything, including his
your brother will eat anything,
including his sister.
including his sister.
and that's just how it works.
sister. and that's just how
it works. it's super rabies.
and that's just how it works. it's
super rabies. it's super rabies.
it's super rabies. it's super
rabies. sure, it has a lot of the same
it's super rabies. sure, it has a
lot of the same symptoms as rabies.
sure, it has a lot of the same symptoms
as rabies. foaming, bleeding, aggression.
symptoms as rabies. foaming, bleeding,
aggression. these are all things that are
foaming, bleeding, aggression. these are all
things that are related to the swelling of the
these are all things that are related
to the swelling of the brain.
related to the swelling of the
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brain. but its main strength is to
brain. but its main strength
is to break down advanced brain
but its main strength is to break
down advanced brain function.
break down advanced brain function.
it reduces the subject to the
function. it reduces the subject
to the very basic instincts of any
it reduces the subject to the very
basic instincts of any animal.
very basic instincts of any
animal. food, fighting, fornication.
animal. food, fighting, fornication.
it's designed to eradicate the
food, fighting, fornication. it's designed
to eradicate the enemy from within.
it's designed to eradicate the enemy
from within. all it takes is one single
enemy from within. all it takes is one
single detonation of the airborne virus
all it takes is one single detonation of the
airborne virus i will synthesize as soon as
detonation of the airborne virus i will synthesize
as soon as your brother gets here to give
i will synthesize as soon as your brother
gets here to give me a blood sample.
your brother gets here to give
me a blood sample.
me a blood sample.
it's great.
are you sure you don't want a
beer? why don't you just stay there?
beer? why don't you just
stay there? you stay put!
why don't you just stay there? you stay
put! now, you be a good girl, and if
you stay put! now, you be a good girl,
and if your brother shows up, you just
now, you be a good girl, and if your
brother shows up, you just yell for me.
hi. howdy.
where's the, uh, kids that are
howdy. where's the, uh,
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kids that are staying here?
where's the, uh, kids that are
staying here? oh, John and them?
staying here? oh, John and
them? went up to the lake.
oh, John and them? went up to
the lake. they'll be back anytime.
went up to the lake. they'll be
back anytime. and you are?
they'll be back anytime.
and you are? oh, i'm sorry.
and you are? oh,
i'm sorry. i'm blake.
oh, i'm sorry. i'm blake.
i'm a nature photographer.
i'm blake. i'm a nature photographer.
i met John a couple days ago.
i'm a nature photographer. i met John
a couple days ago. he invited me over.
come on in. Shit.
all right, then.
can i get you anything? a
coffee or, uh, a beer? anything?
a coffee or, uh, a beer? anything?
i'm all right. Thank you.
anything? i'm all
right. Thank you. okay.
francis! No!
look out!
hey.
want to go for a swim?
hey. what are you doing
here? where you going?
what are you doing here?
where you going? nuh-Uh!
where you going?
nuh-Uh! no. Where you going?
nuh-Uh! no. Where
you going? no! No!
no. Where you going?
no! No!
no! No!
subject 1-9 is active... and is showing
signs of positive reaction to the serum.
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and is showing signs of positive reaction
to the serum. full submission is expected
reaction to the serum. full submission
is expected within 12 hours.
full submission is expected within 12
hours. i will continue to observe from
within 12 hours. i will continue
to observe from a distance...
i will continue to observe from a
distance... and eliminate 1-9 to extract
a distance... and eliminate 1-9 to
extract the blood samples once the
and eliminate 1-9 to extract the blood
samples once the infection has run its course.
son of a bitch!
# they twist your body 'round till
you're crawling out of your skin #
till you're crawling out of
your skin #
John? John!
# the smile from someone
John! # the smile
from someone else #
# the smile from someone else
# # aren't you ever gonna love
else # # aren't you
ever gonna love me? #
# aren't you ever gonna love
me? # Julie.
me? # Julie.
heather...
hey, honey.
hey, honey.
you got to go.
you got to
go. yeah, um...
you got to go.
yeah, um... just...
yeah, um...
just...
just...
i almost got it.
i almost
got it.
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i almost got it.
i'm coming.
i'm coming.
# you might as well smile for
i'm coming. # you might
as well smile for someone else #
# did you ever really love me?
# my darkened winter girl
# did you ever really love me?
you know, i was gonna let your boyfriend carve
you up. but since you destroyedmy lab,
boyfriend carve you up. but since you
destroyedmy lab, he's just gonna have to get the
but since you destroyedmy lab,
he's just gonna have to get the scraps.
he's just gonna have to get the
scraps. get back here, bitch!
it's almost over!
let's just do this as quickly
it's almost over! let's just do this
as quickly and painlessly as possible.
let's just do this as quickly and painlessly
as possible. you're just making it harder on
and painlessly as possible. you're
just making it harder on yourself!
you're just making it harder
on yourself!
if i don't catch you,
he will! why fight it?!
is that you, boy?
aah! i am
done... playing with you,
i am done... playing
with you, bitch!
i am done... playing with you,
bitch! then come and get me!
bitch! then come
and get me! aah!
then come and get me!
aah! aahhh!
aah! aahhh!
aahhh!
you... aah!... bitch!
you...
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aah!... bitch!
you're
not worth the trouble.
you're not
worth the trouble.
you're not worth the trouble.
you don't want to hurt me,
you don't want
to hurt me, buddy.
you don't want to hurt me,
buddy. you don't bite the hand that
buddy. you don't bite
the hand that feeds.
John? what did you do to him?!
just a synthetic virus i came
what did you do to him?! just
a synthetic virus i came up with.
just a synthetic virus i
came up with. come on?
up with. come on?
all we need is just a little
come on? all we need is just a
little blood sample from your lover
all we need is just a little blood
sample from your lover here...
blood sample from your lover
here... for the final mix.
aahhhh!
aahhhh!
John? John, it's
me, okay? it's just me.
John, it's me, okay?
it's just me. John?
it's just me. John?
can you hear me?
John? can you hear
me? baby, can you hear me?
it's just me.
John, stop it!
aah!
aah!
why did you...?
# i was sitting down # with
nothin' to do # when i turned my head
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# with nothin' to do # when i
turned my head # there was you
# you were standing out #
in a crowd # i was wondering
# in a crowd # i was
wondering # about you
# i was wondering # about
you # something tells me
# about you # something
tells me # love is in the air
# someone wants me # someone
who cares # everywhere, for me
# i was sitting down # sitting
down # with nothin' to do
# sitting down # with
nothin' to do # with nothin' to do
# with nothin' to do # with
nothin' to do # when i turned my head
# with nothin' to do # when i
turned my head # when i turned my head
# when i turned my head # when
i turned my head # there was you
# you were standing out #
standing out # in a crowd
# standing out #
in a crowd # in a crowd
# in a crowd # in a
crowd # i was wondering
# in a crowd # i
was wondering # about you
# something tells me # love is
in the air it turns me on #
# love is in the air it turns
me on # # someone wants me
it turns me on # # someone
wants me # someone who cares
# someone wants me # someone
who cares # someone wants me
# someone who cares # someone
wants me # everywhere, for me
# sing a song for me
# let's see # if you
# let's see # if
you # still love me
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# if you # still
love me # let's see
# let's see
# let's see
# let's see
# oh, oh, oh
# oh, oh, oh
# let's see
# let's see
# sing a song for me
# sing a song for me
# let's see
# let's see
# if you
# if you
# still love me
# still love me
# let's see
# let's see
# let's see
# three visits in a year
# you must really laugh at that,
# you must really laugh at that,
huh? #
# sittin' in your jail cell
# waitin' on the world to end
# you tried to make a
statement #
statement #
# only to say you've got no
# only to say you've got no
friends #
# you dumped another lawyer
# you done nothin' wrong, but
# you done nothin' wrong, but
you forgot #
# i'm still here
# have you no fear
# waiting by the pardon line?
# i'm still here
# have you no will
# by the phone till midnight
# standing in a crowded room
# you remember who is on your
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# you remember who is on your
side #
# your heart will bump inside of
you #
you #
# and you'll be wanting nothing
# and you'll be wanting nothing
else #
# in your hand, it's
complicated #
complicated #
# in your hand, it might be
# in your hand, it might be
deranged #
# in your hand, your dedicated
# in your chest, it will feel
# in your chest, it will feel
strange #
# i'm still here
# have you no fear
# waiting by...
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